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U'C's ,Conservative E,lement
_ ." r .~ . - .' Te Ils ltsS i'de

perform in a given situation» Dr. Howe pointed out»
because the individual 's actions depend on how many
things he is trying to optimize. '-,
It does help to.explain the conflict between white men

and Negroes. Negroes trying to rise are a threat to the
white man 's optimization: -
"If Negroes thought more of themselves» they would

not be so aggressive; if whites thought more -of Negroes»
they would not be so reactionary, tt Dr. Howe stated..
"S1.lperticiiillY~- Hie problem seems to be one of

communication» but the basic problem is white racism,"
according to Dr. Howe. Laws mean nothing if people do
not change their attitudes» he added.
-"We are in for hard tfnies"ta'Clitliy while Negroes learn
to operate in our society," Dr. Howe said. "The white
man Will,have to be patient. U

. "The Negro is so far behind in our economic..power
structure," he continued» "that unless capable Negroes
are given. preferential treatment» integration will never be
accomplished. »> . -
Dr: Howe has talked to, Negro leaders about the

"Uncle 'Pom" stigma that is assigned to Negroes who
have .achieved success in the white world.
The reason 'for this paradox, according to these

by Margie Babst leaders» seems to be that "aggressive Negroes feel inferior
and resent the fact that others do not. »,
Many of these aggressive Negroes "have outstanding

abilities but just haven't been able to use them in the,
mainstream of American life yet, tt Dr. Howe concluded.
He cited William Mallory» Negro representative to the

state legislature» as an example.
Mallory was "very agressive and outspoken tt when

Howe first met him. Mallory was a school teacher when
the Negro agitation was just beginning. He quit teaching
and got into the West End Task Force. Mallory began to
find he could get results, and in 1966 he ran for the state
. legislature and won. .,

Howe. worked with Mallory on, the Citizens
Transportation Commi'ttee. "Mallory has learned how to
get things done within the framework of politics," Howe
said. "Mallory still raises hell," Howe added, "but he
doesn't start out .that way." -
Howe.is confident that 'other Negro agitators will also

"come around," once they see that they are' not going to
achieve their rights throuS!hriots. Three' campus
conservatives» a professor and two students» were also
pro-integration but anti-violence.
The professor. who wishes to remain ,.anonymous,

(Continued page 6)

UC IS not choking on arch-conservatism» if six
interviews conducted last w~k are any indication of the
degree of conservatism-in the campus community.
The interviewees, three faculty members .and three

students» spoke candidly about racial relations» Vietnam
and the conservative student body. Some' identified
themselves as moderate conservatives and \others .
preferred not to be labeled.
Dr. Robert T. Howe» Prof. of Civil Engineering and an

active charterite, distinguished conservatism from
liberalism. "The' vast majority of people are conservative

. when they feel the status quo is to their advantage. They
are liberal when change is to theiradvantage," he said.
This distinction is an offshoot of Dr. Howe's "Theory

of Optimization." The theory states: "Every person.
attempts-in every way, and at all times» to optimize his
position to the 'best of his ability» within the limitations
of his environment." . .
The corollary' to this theory is: ,"No person ,ever

completely optimizes his position because he is always
faced with conflicting situations." ,
This'theory does not explain how any <?neperson will

'j
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ForumDraws Low Attendance;
Ca•••pus Services Under Fire
Approximately a half-dozen forum» Mr. Bay revealed that

Senate personnel» less then five there has been excessive vandalism
students, and three administrators -at Calhoun Hall as well as the

~ ..~~ well as a .small ~oup of ot!ter residence halls ~his year.:.He
! Interested members of the UC said them.ethod of charging

admin tstzat.lon "attel'lded the students with 'damagErincurrecf in
second.Senate open forum for-the . 'their rooms -has cut down .the"
student body.' . ~ damage cost but has come
Present to discuss with students nowhere near to eliminating them.

any problems -involving the major After, hearing complaints about
campus services were Robert Bay lightingv-bathroom clean-up» .and
of the Housing department» Mr. bathroom supplies in Dabney and
John Sipes» Student Services, and French Halls, it was stated that
Mr. George Moore» Physical Plant; renovations in Dabney» French,

_,~~ In what turned into almost a and Memorial Halls were among
r: private discussion between the the top priorities of Mr. Bay's

few present» it was, revealed by office.
Mr: Bay that all but one o~ the UC Questions were also directed to
resl~~nce halls are runnmg. at a Mr. John Sipes concerning campus
deficit. T~e one do:m operatm~ at parking. Senator Mary Jo
a surplus IS,Memorial Hall, which, Brueggeman asked Sipes' what
however» does not make enough could' be done about the "mud,
to cover, the losses incurred at the and slush?". eccompassing a great
other dor~. part of Lot 10 on rainy days.
Accordmg to. Mr. Bay» the Addressing himself to this, Sipes

co~pl~t~ Housmg an~ Food replied, "We will havetolook into
facllI.tIes 'are runnIng. at this ... Senate 4 should get
approxn:nately.~ break~even point, involved to help alleviate this
Bay. pomted out th~t the F~od problem," (referring to the Lot 10r;r:~Service and Center allocat.lOns problem as well as the

-~.J make up fo~ th;e losses sustamed campus-wide parking situation).
by the dormitories. ' " ' d
(Ed. Note: Exact figures Wh~n asked whether' mud an

concerning the Housing facilities slush at lot 10 could be a~tacke~»
on campus were not immediately Sipes stated that "sometime this
available from Mr." Bay's Office» summer" they »~ill "see what can
but a follow-up story on the be worke~ out., .
economic statistics of the Housing Mr. ~oore was'. then quizzed
and Food departments will be run regardmg solutIons· to tile
. in a later issue.) conditions alonl!.-the route taken

In the interview at Tuesday's by students walking from Lot 1 to
campus»' e s p e c l a l Lyjrt he
construction area adjacent to
Pliysical Plant and Nippert
Stadium' at the' bottom of the
temporary stairway.
"I wish I could .tell ...you there

was a good answer to this
problem" ... We»ve tried; ~there is
just no answer to this problem."
Moore elaborated further on how
his department's effort to find
alternative solutions have been to
no avail, He stated that they 'will
try to implement improvements
after Spring Quarter.
Replying 'to the charge that'

waiting. until after Spring Quarter
. was too late» Moore challenged
anyone to find a better solution
or~_I' better, location for the
t empoIaif .' !stairway than' the
present ..~rie:hl :ll~e~~
'~Glen "W.eissenberger» Student
Body President, concluded' the
meeting by stating that the forum
series will continue» despite the
low attendance at this forum.

THI.S WAS THE SCENE Tuesday at the Senate - spoli8ored open forum, held- iii the Great Hall. The sparse
turnout heard from the direc.tors of Housing, Parking and Student Services, and, Physical Plant. .

(NRphoto by Todd Bardes)

HI InvestigatioriSettled, Almost;'
Meyers Field Asked' For' Parking

Speaker Mark Painter brought
heated debate-from both sides.
Offered as supporting rationale

was the idea that "participation in
academic pursuits should take
precedence over participatiori in
athletic pursuits. U Discussed also'
was the. notion that it would' be
more "~efficient' and equitable" to
transport athletes to off-campus
facilities rather shuttling students
to campus from off-campus
,parking lots.

In rebuttal it was stated that the
tearing, up of the practice field

. would constitute a great-waste of
money» especially in "view of the
new parking garage that is to -be
completed next year. The new
garage will be part of the new,
Brodie Science Complex.
At one point. a senator asked

that the proposal be accepted
with the added recommendation
that two new .Intramural fields
also be constructed to replace the
Meyers practice field.
After carefully considering

considering all the alternatives the
Senate felt more investigation' was, .
needed» and-so the bill was, finally
referred to the' Facilities and
Services Committee.
.Buckley Address Investigated
Also referred to committee was

a bill asking that an investigation
of the seating arrangements in
effect for the William Buckley

Once again the NR "abuse of
discretion" charges by the UBA
have not been settled. The
Student Rights and Privileges
Committee's ",second report i in as
many weeks was passed» but then
referred to the, Student Court for
evaluation,
'The Court is supposed to

e va I u at e t h e , report for
clyiJication '!of.~.i'its intent and
implications. OfficiaIl:lction by
President Olen Weissenberger will
not be taken on the committee's-
report until a Court decision is
reached.
The committee's second report»

submitted to Senate Wednesday
. after its initial report of last week'
was not accepted, stated that the
NRin an' "Editor»s Note»» must
refrain from making negative
remarks concerning . letters or
statements. ' \
After 'a great deal of' discussion

Senate officially accepted the
report, referred it to the Court»
and -then moved on to other
business. .•..

a d dress tlanuary 23: 'I'h e
investigation. would alsb probe
into the possibility of establishing
policy guidelines regarding the
. ratio of. students and non-students
admitted to major Campus events.
. The investigation, as passed by
Senate» was initiated .because
twelve rows of seats at the
Buckley affair were allegedly
reserved for non-students.
In quick succession» Senate both

supported ,the proposed bill in the
Ohio General Assembly ....to lower
the voting age ~o nineteen and

(Continued on page 2)
·Insid·e·
Storv"

'Free ~niversjty

Cia 55 Cha nge
Even·ing Courses

Page·2

D4~ators
Page 3

Ken Cogan" Civil Disobedience
instructor for the Free
Uniyersity,' has announced that

the Tuesdav sectio,:,of that
course has been .can;elled.
Students in that :section are

requested to attend either the
Monday or Wednesday class:

ft''t'

~

Conservatives
Page 6-7

,Practice Field Proposed
As Parking Lot

.Ot h er business included a
proposal recommending the use of
the Phillip Meyers pracitce field as
a permanent parkinz facilitv. The
r ee ommendation proposed by

On The Road
Page 8

Film Society
Page 10~
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Evening·· .College' "'Courses" ;O;ff·er
Pho'lo'gr-.phy I 'Ciroup'Dy~alnic5

Two six week courses in group
. dynamics and photography will be
offered beginning in February by
the University of \Cincinnati's
Evening College.
Mrs. DoreJle Heisel, UC

instructor in psychology, will
teach "Actualizing Our Potential:
A Group Happening." Using
techniques developed at Essalen

Institute.. the course will explain
perceptions and institutions that
break the old set of divided,
isolated, self-centered human
relationships.
.,..Outcomes include changes in
the texture and vividness of social
e-xperience, increased personal
authenticity and establishment of
an - inner climate cordial to

CHALLENGING' ·-POSITIONS
-in Manufacturing, Research & Develop-
ment, and Sales are available with FMC
CHEMICALS.

Our Recruiter will be on campus
FEBRUARY l~, 196~

toin'terview Seniors and Graduates ,in
CHEMICAL ENGINEERIN(;
CHEMISTRY
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

i@ F~CCHEM.ICALS
, Putting Ideas to Work In

Machinery - Chemicals -Defense - Fibers & Films

An Equal Opportunity Employer

d:~t0@lh"*~Jlg"a1i~i1\l\+
:.:-:.:

!I

I
·~;;i;i;

:i:I:

illlil!!

-in Antwerp, Johannesburg, London and Tel Aviv fo(
-~itheir uncornprornising.beauw ...exceptional value..

::::::;-

KENWOOD MALL"COVINGTON-TRI-COUNTV
MT. WASHINGTON 'NORWOOD--WALNUT HILLS
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER WESTERN WOODS

$77 to 51250

•• '" .:4,~~v{tf, . l ;'~\- . _1 ~~,. ..• ' > •.." _.\.~-"y

v.. carat Y2 carat % carat I carat

Regular or extended charge accounts invited[l]DlIlBi

constructive .personal growth.
"Photographic Images Today" a

course on black and white
photography, will be taught by
Gerald A. Stratton, UC assistant
professor. of design. It is designed
for serious hobbyists as well as
those who only-take pictures
occasionally. .
Topics will / include historic

background, formation,
characteristics and' control of
photographic images, materials
and equipment, and processing
techniques. Sessions will also
include a discussion of.
photographers of the past.
Sessions will .be from 8 - 9: 30
p.m. Wednesdays, beginning
February 19.
Fee for each course is ss,

Further information about either
course and other aspects of the'
"Community Program" can be
obtained from DC's Evening
College.

ANGEL FLIGHT
Sophomore and Junior

women having an accum of 2.5
or better may pick up petitions
for Angel Flight at the Dean of
Women's Office. Petitions are
to' be returned to the Dean of
Women's. office by February
12.

January 3~, 1969

- News Briefs I
Pueblo ·CaselProbed

Nancy Gregory_
NEW PROBE BY SENATE

Washington: Indications are the Senate Arms Services Committee
may launch its own probe into North Korea's seizure' of the USS
Pueblo. Chairman John Stennis says he. wants witnesses currently
testifying before a Navy court of inquiry in California made available
for' further testimony should the panel launch its own
investigation: .. the Navy Board of, Inquiry continues with the hope of
shedding light on why no aid was sent the Pueblo as it was attacked and
seized by the North Koreans.

MORE Spy TRIALS
Mid East: Iraq is going ahead with the trial of more persons accused

.of being spies for Israel. There have been international protests over
Monday's hanging of 14 alleged spies ... nine 'of them Jewish. These
protests are being ignored. Israeli and Arab sources said at least 60
persons in Iraq are facing spy charges.

TENTH HIJACKING, I

. Miami: Another chapter in the plane hijacking to Cuba is nearing an
end. ~Tuesday saw the 9th and 10th hijacking of the year ... and the
Srd doubleheader piracy this month. Involved were' Eastern and
National passenger jets commandered by a total of five young N~groes.
The National plane and it's passengers have landed in Miami from
Havanna, as has the Eastern jet liner.

COUNCIL MEETS --'
Washington:, President Nixon called the National Security Council

into session Wednesday at the White House for the third time since he
took over. The council reportedly concentrated on the latest Mid-East
crisis.

VIET CONG CEASE FIRE
Viet Nam: The Viet Cong said they. would observe a cease fire from

February 15 to 22 for Tet, the lunar New Year. Last year the Viet
Cong called for aTet truce then launched their biggest offensive of the
war against South' Vietnamese cities. From elsewhere in Vietnam three
more U.S. helicopters have been downed over South Vietnam by
Communist ground- fire, bringing American aircraft losses this year to31. .

QUESTIONAIRES AVAILABLE SOON

P.O. BOX513, CINCIN~ATI, OHIO45201
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S,enate. • •
(Continued from page 1)

opposed the Civil Aeronautics
Board's recommendation to
eliminate the youth. fare plan on
commercial airlines.
The Senate, though, wasn't

quite finished.' A Bill brought
before' the body asking' the
elimination of class 'officers. This .
motion proposed by Mark Painter ....-1'
brought on a volley of debate.

Asks Elimination Of
Class Officers

Painter in support of his idea
stated that "class officers were
completely unnecessary at
this time." Heofferred that the
University Center Board handle
the Junior Prom while a Senior
Tribune be named to handle the ..,,-
s-enior commencement. Both .~,
duties are' now taken care of by
the respective class officers. It was
against this part of Painter's
proposal that many Senators
objected.
But after a hardy round of

discussion time ran out on the
Senators before the issue could ·be
brought. to a vote; and the
majority squelched a motion to
extend the meeting time and then

. adjourned.

Cincinnatian.
Picture Sked ~

Ci nci nna t ian .pict ures
Monday, Feb. 3. ,
5: 50' ,Board ot Budgets
5: 55 Senat~ Admin. cab.
6:00 ,.1 Newman Center
6:15 Daniels Hall
6:30 Scioto Hall
6:35 :Sesquicentennial Comm.
6:40· Student Activities Bd.. '
6:45' Debators -
7:00 . WAA
7:05 Chi Eps'i1on
7: 10 Mummer's Guild
7: 15 ' Alpha Alpha Pi
7:20 YMCA '-
7:30 YWCA
7:40 Greek W.eek Comm.
7:50 JIFC
8:00 CCM Tribunal
8:05 Eta Kappa Nu
8:10 Pi Chi Epsilon
8:20 Tau Beta Pi
8:25 Tau Beta Sigma
8:30 Pi Tau Sigma
8:35 AIAA
8:40 AIChE
8:45 ASCE
8:50 SAE
9:00 ASME
9:05 ASM
9:10 Beta Gamma Sigma
9:15 Caducea
9:20 Amer. Pharm. Assn.
9: 25 McMicken Scholars
9<30 Penguins
9:35 Pi Delta Epsilon

All Pictures will be taken in the
Great Hall.
If any group has contracted and

•.paid to nave a picture taken -and it
has not been scheduled contact
the Cincinnatian immediately.

for

"..
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Girl Of Th'e, Week OnyewuView.s
Biafran' Cr is'i's'

Tuesda,yFeb. '4 ,. 1'2:3,0

Coach 'Callahan'
"sc:hool Spirit at U.C."

F rid ayFeb. 7 • '7:30

John l. Gilligan
, , Ch r i 5 t ian i t Y all d 5 0,C: i a lis m .

•••• at The NEWMAN CENTER

The current Biafran crisis and its
influence on world events will be
discussed in a lecture on "Turmoil
in Africa" Tuesday at 12:30 p.m,
in 127 McMicken Hall.
Dr. Nicholas Onyewu, a native

.of Biafra and associate professor
of politics and government at
Federal City College in
Washington, will present his
analysis of the Biafran situation
launching the second of seven in
UC's African Studies Series.
Author of several papers and

publications on African
development, Dr. Onyewu will
consider the present problems
faced by the recently independent
Afreican nations as well as the
role of foreign powers in Africa's
past and in the days ahead.
Dr. Onyewu's achievements

include serving as' International
Executive Secretary at the All
African Students .Union of the
Americas, Incorporated, in
London in 1960 and 1961, and as
student. assistant at American

PRETTY UC C~ED, and this week's NR Girl of the Week, Nancy Universit~ ~rom 1962-~9~4: '.'
~regory. gazes w!th azure blue eyes on bigger and better things. Nancy In .addition, the dlStmgu.s~ed
IS studymg dancing at the Conservatory, as well as being a Pi Beta Phi _ professor has worked as associate
Butler State University chapter. ' professor at Southern· University

(NR Photo by John Sedgewick) _ 1964-19,65 and as assistant
professor at the University of
Maryland from 1965~1968.
Included among Dr. Onyewu's

papers and publications are "Race
'and' Nationalism in International
ReI ations" and "Cult.ural
.Ap proach to the Ghett.o
·Probleni",as. -well .as -a :chapter
contributed "to Th~:.Ph#~sophy of
Pa n-.A fricanism. (Public Affais
Press, Washington, 1965).
, A manuscript, entitled Nation
Building In Nigeria, 1900-1960 is
currently being' considered for
publication.

Debators Score ..Early,
Await Japanese Match

first year a UC Debating team has
even placed since 1965."
In the' teams' most recent

appearance in Miami, Florida with'
150 schools participating, the
'team Was exposed .to the top
debating schools in the country,
thus seasoning \ them for more-
encounters with the Eastern
Debating schools of West Point,
Harvard, etc. ,
The UC Debaters, who include

John Appel, Chip Zoller, Mike
-Haverkarnp, Geof Braden; 'I}al-b
Skorogod, and Mike Murtaugh,
have been averagipgat-least ·25
points per contest. A debate is
scored in two areas: 1) on a strict
Win-lose basis and 2) on speaker
points with each individual
receiving a maximum of 30
points. /'
The debating team will appear

on campus with a Japanese team
on February 28 at 4:00 in the
Lousantaville room. The topic will ,
be the U.S.'s lead in the Far East.

"This season has been a
phenomenal one for the UC
d ebat ers , with the varsity
averaging 75% wins of the total
rounds played," said Mr. James
Pelowski, who is in his second
year as coach of the UC Debating
team.
The subject of the collegiate

debators this year is "Resolved
that executive control of foreign
policy commitment should be,
significantly curtailed."
The team's record started off on

an impressive note. with a first
place finish at' Ohio State. This
was followed with a second place
at Kenyon College by the team of
Zoller and Appel, who also
received the highest speaker
award, In the Queen City Debate
held in Cincinnati, Zoller and

;~ Appel again received the highest
;' speaker award.

At Ball State two weeks ago,
wi t h 3 2 va r sit Y tea m s
participating UC finished fifth. All
four of the varsity debaters
(Zoller, Appel, Murtaugh, and
Haverkamp) received superior
speaker .ratings. Barb Skorogod
received first in the novice
division at Ball State Debate
making the performance for the
UC team quite profitable, indeed,
Mr. Pelowski said, "These

students are just fabulous; they
"" have put quite a bit of time in on£ researching the topic and' planning

their speeches. To' show how
energetic this, team is, this is the

Ciigantic·Founders Day
Sale

25 % off '0n all Dresses.

up to 50 % off on
othe'r items

~GOO:a ri~'si'9n
Corner Hartshorn and McMillan

BO.,,· D.,fN. c..·'E."m ";,.:"<."
.. ,. .-

W '11

L· A·,,'5""'.,1,:: ;~
l •• ,' •• ~: ~: ,'~ • " '",

r'H'~a;·:N':'··~Ez"'-, :. .•.... (',,"
Classified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to insertion
10 cents a word'

FM St~reo ~artridge for. ta.pe player ,-
$35. 4 speakers for auto -. $15.
Transistor' portable tape recorder' -
$35. Call Mike, 961-7885.

'64 Pontiac Tempest .Cust. z-eeor, r., ~

cyl., power st. - $690. Call 821·1096
after 5:30.

"

~to pick up
your'BO'ONCE

FOR'BEATS
NJ:ed Lab Mice - Swiss,white strain,-
'Will.del. Call 961-9055. , '

Furnished Apt., ~or' sec,' 2 co-op, near
campus1 $100p.er "!onth. 961-7885.

Typing.. wanted, esp, in Term and
Thesis papers.-Cal,1232-~81,7; .

Room' and Board in, exchange .for
baby-sitting,nites. 'Call 721-8243,. :Ei.,ciDII'alian~.-

$jl.•OOReg'~slrat.i~n··
, -e Fri. Quick Quick

Ivan,'& The Sabres
Sat. Balderdash

Glass ,Wa"I.

TAJ
MAHAL

Fri,. and Sat. ~

'lJ'N I\j ERtSlTV eEl\! T,ER>(j::E S K
. _ .~>. ''',1 " ~

fil'l Feb~ '14t'4



,Up/Up:' .. AndAw;ay? I
L.as.t Tues~ay w.e c:ommented 'on two current legislative IGir15 '0 em and So pc' ho s Apolo 9 y' II

moyes, on~ In the United States Senate and the other in the :,:,:,: ,\" , " , c I' " . , $
OhIO Legislature, whI?htouched closely the feling~. of Sir: Purcell took no responsibility for provides a date for the dinner
students; today we felt It nec~s~aryto express our O~posltlon Did you all go to the Sophos Tuesday night's program, for it T~ursday night a~d dance Friday
on the proposed removal of airline youth fares and discounts. open house' on Tuesday January was not one to be proud .of. Not' night to any candidate who needs
Last week' Arthur Present, Civil, Aeronautics Board 28th? That iS,after y~ufinallY only -was there confusion as to one. After havingbeen ~romiseda

Examiner, announced that, as he saw them, fhe discounts are found out 'that it wasn't being where'the' open house was.to be date, the Logan ca?dldate was
"unjustly discriminatory 'n because passengers who don't fall held at~:OO in the Great Hallas held, but the. introduction of the told Tue~day night the ~ophos
in the specified age group must pay full fares. For this reason a~nou~ced, but rather in the Zeta candld~te was almost member m charge ~f gettmgher
he concluded the 24 airlines which ff di t f G~orglanBallroom at 8,:30? This ~ompl~tely' omitted, and, more one that, of 55 menm Sophos,he3 ,., 1 . or er . Isco~n S C? mix-up is typical of the Important, many of the girlswere could get no one to escort her to
3 %-~O% to persons under the age of 22 must discontine this d is o r ga n iz a t.ion that! has asked offensive questions and the dance. He said that he would
pract~ce. .. - ..' . _ . characterized the preparations for .were generally insulted. A case.in take her to the din~er, -but that
.qf. the airlines offering ~Iscounts'i howev~~, there is .« -t his year's Sophos dance, poi~t was ,the. Logan Hall she would have to find her own

. dIVISIOnof opI!1Ion concerning Present's decision; fourteen Moonshot. Even the tickets were ~a~drd~te,,~ho wasmtr?d~ced as, datefor the ~ance.
s~PI?0rt the discounts, and 'ten oppose them. American misprinted.v'I'hey stated the cast And m t~lscomer, w~lghlng555 Th,e questions asked and .the
Airlines, the nation's largest domestic carrier and the per couple as being $3 instead of pounds, IS. th:ecandidate from ,statements m~de. ~esday night
.. t f th t d t d' .' '. $3 50 " Logan Hall, MISS. . ." and who reflect on the mtegnty of the men

on~n~ ~r 0, e s u ~I1' iscount system,. ~nnounce~ that -The voting at this year's Sophos was.then asked, " aeing a student ?f Sophos, and; 'as: StiC~,on the
while .It h~n t yet had time ,e~ough to sUfflcle~,tly study tl}e dancewas supposed' to be 'run so of anatomy and physiology,could Image of -t~e, University as a
Examiner s re~ort, It would 'vigorously pursue rc::tentlon af that the 'non-Greek candidates you tenus something about the whole. If actions such as these are .
the standby discount rates. A spokesman for American noted would have a better chance anatomy of the moon?", and allowed to go uneriticized- or
that the-airlines believes such fares to be "constructive," and aga.inst, the sororttv-backed ,"Have you .ever nursed a mO'on?'; unreproved, then the advisability· '
feels that they should be continued. - candidates. However, it's very .It doesn't take a person with a of h~vi~g such an honorary is
Well; what does this mean and what can be done about it? 'douQtful that this would have warped mind to figure out what questionable. The instances cited.

Unles~ the CAB decides to r~view the decision, it win become been .t~e case.- since ~os~ of the was. implied in those. two abovema~ not have happened if
effective in less thari three weeks. And this will hit us where sororities re~lved their, tickets, a questions. The Logan candidate the planning for the dance had
it hurts the most-in the ocketbook.· I ,,!ee!t~go Friday, and none.w~re, was not .the only ~l asked such ~ot b~en left completely to
We see ,"several' e P"';' h th'" 'd ti t given to the women's dormitories provocative questions, however. inexperiencedsophomores by Mr.
• • <' . " .' ',>, r asons ,w y _.; IS reco~men a Ion ,0 or put on 'salefor generalpurchase More important than who was Purcell.

eliminate you~h fares should be reviewed .and opposed by the at the same time. Whena student reapo nsib le for permitting . At the very least, the men of
CAB. In the fn;st,pace; such a ,rq1~g would sel1;ol,lslyhamp~rasked' the Ptesident of Sophos, . questions' such as these. to be' Sophos owe to. the girls they
the mobility ~r:,t~e,country. s yopng people.iand ia high John' Purcell, ~hy this had asked, is the fact that they were embarrassed and Insulted and to
degree of mobility IS both deairableand necessary. Students, happened, and where she could asked, and by a jespected the students who supported these
.and others of student age, enjoy-more free time than their get tickets, he informed her that . sophomore and junior men's girls,a formal apology,

Ii older counterparts, ~d,at the" same time must operate under ' ~e had nothing to'~o with the honorary. . . '. Lucy Sopko N&H'70
limited budget restraints. If they were forced to pay full farestlcketsandthat 150 tickets ~ould Sophos also trad_ItlOnally (Presidentof LoganHallAssoc.)
for air travel, the obivious-result would be thatfewer of them be .puton sale Wednesdaym the,
could afford to fly, and those, less of them. ' . -Union r: gene.ral purchase: A
I

dditi f th . l' "ff . hundred extra tickets were given
n a, . I.Ion, none 0 ' e au mes are su : enng from the tothe,Tri-Delts alone, but of

student discounts. The wall Street Journal (Jan. 22) reports 'course John wouldn't know about
t1?-at none of th~ carriers reportedsuffering a loss from.youth this. Not only did Mr.Purcell not
dlsco~nt fares; In addition, these discounts proved so popular knowanything about ticket sales,
that In two years the number. of passengers flying on special but he 'also absolved himself of
fares rose from 2.1 million, to 5.8 million. -. _~.. ,./any responsibilityfor the program
There are, it is safe to say,' other, arguments of a more Tuesda'y,night.

w

,

'fi .' II' +~ hni .•.l t hi h 'f te . li f 1 He staten that the sophomore. na~cla y tee mcai n~ ure vyIC , our en au mes ee members of Sophos were in
Justify student fare discounts; there are also personal, charge of all the dance
circumstances a good many of us find ourselves in which preparations. It seemsstrange that
justify flying at reduced rates. The sum total of these the ~President'of Sophoa had
,.personal ,situations almost certainly adds . _.up to an nothing to. do or say about :a

. helmi disa al f M Pr t" findl B t thO .Bophosdance.ov~~w .e ~ng sapprovai .0 . ' .~r. "esen .s, In h IpgS. ~ . ~s "Perhaps. it.'s= better .that Mr:
.evidence Will do no good If It .ISnot brought to the attention .•
(of the CAB.' . ' r ~ - , '-"" '

For most of us; then, as well as for a: sizeable segment of
students elsewhere in the country, the evidence, leaves no
doubt as to what has to be done. Fine-what dowe do about
it?
The urgency of the situation requires that action be taken

.immediately by everyone who feels that the ~.tu;dentdiscount
system deserves to be retained. Several groups on this campus
have' been circulating petitions to be sent to the CA~;
Student Senate Wednesday night drafted 'a resolution of
.opposition to the ruling which will. be .sent to Washington,
'and many "stugents have already acted on .their own to let the
agency-know of- their feelings. Clearly, the situationis one in
'which the more' pressure that can be applied, the better. If
.this pressure does not appear-the rulingmay- not even-be
challenged - and we\think that this matter .is too important to
go through unquestioned. ,

In a lecture to a capacity crowd ripping' this country apart? It is abhored by the "conservative
in Wilson Auditorium last week because very few of. the good man,". who refuses to see the
Williani'F. Buckley Jr. gave his Christian citizens and students necessityfor change,
opinion on the current turmoil 'botti.e~ed . to question the Those who see -the "yesuin
evident on man~ ~ampus~s a~ro~ltIesof slavery: ." Buckleyand so loudly applaud it,
throughout the nation and t1'l~ Very few even to this very day refuse to realize that it is the
world. .In response to a question 'ever stopped ',to ask the right avoidance of the issues, the side
involving students- helping to questions'; ever stopped to realize tracking of decency and
determine college curriculum,' 'that the decisions,made at any intellectualism that is today
Buckley ~.~y opini?nabdicated specific',time or place in history r es p o n s ib.le .for student
a responsibility.to this and future could negate the greatness of .a revolutions. Black students asking
generations by proposing that (1) Country. for the.inclusionof relevantblack
students should not s~~ to h~lp A third question still remains. history 'in college curriculums,'a
set courses, because this ISthe Job What about the. >past wars this vitalpart-of Americanhistory'that
of faculty and scholars, and ~~) world has been through; were the, has been deliberately avoided by
those students who do not like 'right questions asked? Take' a Buckley's"Scholarsand Faculty."
the present. system should leave close look at Vietnam' -,' the is. in .no.way"detrimental to the.
the' Univers,ity.'. ~othe -;latter "C'urrerit 'war." Whya·~e college'co~unity. It is in reality
proposal UCs brilliant cast;gave.a :.thousands, of. y;oung A~ericans a. broadening of ~kn():Wledgefor
rousing applause, reflecting I~ .dying' there? Ag~n because 'the both black and wnlte·;,
e~en~e their a~proval to this questions that should have,been The' above also applies'to those
epitome of absurdity. '. asked yesterday were insteadheld students who question what they
From 'this displayofunconcer,n "over for today. Not only in see as a m-ilitary establishment,

as to their future .and the .futu~e ···Americawere thes~'~Cl~esti9q.s~e~~~.•4ef~n,se;.,.JcoJ.\t.,a~sand racism.
of t~eir children, I am forced ~o ;over but all over the. world, .in". They .qpestion because they do
pose' a number' of.questi9ns ~o; eve;y society and 'culture .not intend to pass to their
those who so r~adl~Yabsorb th.e"where men refuse' to .help direct ,childrenthe. world.they inherited
'f a I fa:'c'i e s <> f ' Bu ck l es, "these lives: .' eX';' "',' from theit parents:At this time tn
d~~onstrating clea.rly their UC's s eciaL :rou of history,,,.theque~t~~n~theyaska~
Wllhngn~ssto. be Jed instead of ,~ . +,:;~' ". .,: .g,... " Ph Id 'very.very ·'·e~entIal. The very." tId " conl.orrms~m·my opmlOns ou' .' .' .attemptmg 0 e.a . be' 'k" t' Th eXistenceof thiSworld rests upon, .... '. ' gm as mgsome ques IOns. e .
The first questIon'that co~es 1,;0 word'c'.'why" should:beeome a those. questions, ~nd the, answeJ;'S

min~is that of Naz~OermaJlY'!l0 vital part of their vocal;lUlary.and. had better be commgsoon.
th~~e.,p~oP?nents:.of stagnatl<~n even more vitally, 'their lives. I Buckley's I.gra~ in appearance,
realize: that the. people. and In would suggest one big question; his ,free delivery and alm~t
particular· the stud-:n.ts 9f why do we all sing "Land of the i perfect diction amo~nts only t;oa
Germany refused to question .the freeuwhen there are many ant0ng fine art. of escapism.It does not
pol!c~e~o! H~t~?r?Wh?m~o ~e. u,s:'eien onthjs campus"who feel help us' torilake a bet~iW~rl,~.
see today be~~g the legacy of (and rightly so, because they are Buckley has not shown to hiS
past Na~1atrocltl~s1Ic;anctellY<>',U("m'ad e,; to), inhib-ited and audience the clear facts as to th,e
it;is~thelyo\JJ;1gGetmap.s,~ftoday' ,complet~lyalienated.' rise in crime,juve~iledelinquencr

""whose parents once'!kept'sl1ent. ,; < and stud~nt rebelhons. .
Secondly ~.. the l~gacy of. Today whereverstud~nts~evolt; As time changes so does man

• -,. ..'J.':;' <Am~riCanSlaV~ry,,~()i;ieof,the most' ~~ype9ple, who b~for~dld.·~()t and his temperment; his
AssoCu~teE~ht<>;r'."-'.';f . &JS-'~ h"; . / t·; . give' a damm, become,.,bogged environment does not remain tKe
BernardRubin .~ .. VI8919~.a.n"r}p ,.•1;.1man,·prac,lces 'down"in their ,attemRtsfu,defi.rie d h b tl

;~ ,,~ ~. ,~ <'\', '" '." ,'_ ",'recorded 1n-;',hIStO~'Today the'--"' ,.."" '." 'C_,,-,f '." '••• "" same, an 'e ecomes res ess
M . Ed't S Stenger ~J' . the means used ThiS IS the h .. .. d th t t' .'.' anagmg I or ue .• .'. aftermaths.of that,. practice is ,. '. . w en -ItISrecogmze a Ime!s, . . R' h' K' t \,<" .', ;.c:' 3, • .; .: ) ',. ."'. " essence of hyproclsy. Whde I . h' by Instead dfSports Editor ,; ............•...... ',' . . . . . . . . . . .. IC Ie az" ~ma,1111yresp;onsl1>!e"forthe deep , passing ,1m .
'Theater Editor J •••••••••••••••••••••••• RichardSnyder roots of :h1lt~¥and 'counter-hate' personally do not, accept fully, remaining stagnant we must seek
'Phot"oEditors ' ' ~.. ,.". :; John Sedgwick,Todd Barde!,;, ~th~ti§'I!P)v tp.~a_tenin~the .very but, $~ar~hingly.que.stiondeeply new horizons that. provide

BUSINESS:STAFF", ..... fo*n~~tioh4of ..,tli!s.'Society.,Again the vI?lent ',aspectsc;>f student cop~~~tmentfor all, not Just !or !-
.. I ask-.thd'se3who"do' 'not see' the revolutions, I cannot hide the fact .specific group, because thiS IS

rigb~.Qf st~deh'~;tQiquestt6h.and that in some casessuch act~?~is ~ justice the, foundation on whic~
demand policies relevant to the ma,tterof last resort. When men rest Mans greatest endeavor,
times. Why f6r example is""racism question, they "have always'been 'peace.
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Students Pr'ot~st Hiked Air Fare'SBy 'CAB
Sir:,.' dropped". Unless the board
I am a junior,at the University decides to review the decision. it

of Houston and alsoone of several will automatically become
hundred thousand college effectivein 30 days.
students who hold an -Airline I don't think that many

, Youth Fare Card. students know of this and I urge
. I am writing you and many them to rise to protect their

other colege newspaper editors in youth fares. Most of us. have
.the hope,that fellowstudents may limited budgets' and receive' our
be. alerted .thropgh .the editorial spending money from part-time
column of their newspaperabolit jobs. I urge every student to
the recent happeningsconcerning contact. the Civil Aeronautics
. youth, fares. Several days aao a Board"1825 ConnecticutAvenue,
,Civil,.AeronauticsBQardExaminer N.W·. Washington. D.C., 20009
,,;ruJ~dthat "Y,o~t~,fares'ishouldbe (Continueaon page,:5)

Cli nt·ori"'>. Hewa'n
RefiectingOn'rHe Buckley Answer

1i>
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"
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UC,..life
(Continued from page 4)

and voice their protest against the
unfair decision against youth
fares. It is important that this be
done within the next 30 days so
that a new hearing will be set,
otherwise the . ruling will
automatically become law.
I am told that Western Union

has a new opinion telegram and
for 90c, which can be charged to a
student's telephone, a 15 word
telegram could be sent from'
anywhere in the U.S. to your own
congressman, the President and
Vice-President. If a .student
doesn't have time to Write his
opinion, I recommend that he call
his nearest Western Union office
and send the wire.
I hope that you willpri'nt the

above letter in the editorial
Section of your paper, since I feel
students should be informed of
this injustice.

Stephanie Southgate
Houston, Texas

Amateur Census
Sir: -,

, .
Did you know that our campus

contains "a sprinkling of
virgins ... " and "opinions about
Jake . Held"? And a certain
professor ~'says UC is mostly an
extension of high school..."?
Yet. George Palmer, of the
-Cincinnatl Enquirer (Sun., Jan.
26) failed to give his sampling any
validity by at least giving the
informer's college or department.
Instead, "Tell It Like It Is" was
more of a slanted or biased
version of "George Palmer's Idea
Of PC".
In what manner did he find that

virgins are a thing of the past on
Clifton Ave? And since when was
it acknowledged that ;the hippies
who were engaging in sexual
.activities on rooftops on Calhoun
Street were UC students? Mr.
Palmer fails to give any degree of
percentages for his amateur
census, and I feel it was rather
pretentious of him to give any
indication that this type of story
had any' relevance to life on 0'\off
the campus. The point of his
. "observations" was lost after the
first sentence and from then on it
was most apparent that what he
was saying had the tinge of
misinformation and supreme
inaccuracy. In short, his scathing
remarks could have been a few of
perhaps a hundred· by students.
Not once did he report that a
college man or woman from UC

- had one positive reaction for his
school.
The article was amusing to read,

and showed much "imagination"
on Mr. Palmer's part. Yet where

Pro And Con
did 'his opinion end, and actual
reporting begin?

Julie Hogan
Home Economics '70

Co n g rat u l a t i 0 I1--S UC
Sir:
Undoubtably on a significant

number of American campuses
many college students - are
demeaning themselves in
disorderly ways ranging from
offensive discourtesy to what can
only be classified as rebellion.
On .Thursday, January 23, I

attended a lecture by Mr. William
F. Buckley, Jr. of New "York, at
Wilson Auditorium on the
University' of Cincinnati campus.
The address was co-sponsored by
the UC Newman Catholic Center
and the University Cultural Events.
.Committee.
His staunchest supporters could

not contradict that Mr. Buckley is
a controversial gentleman." The
auditorium was overflowing
mostly with students at least some
of who, (just by the law of
'averages) must disagree with Mr.
Buckley's tenets and
pronouncements.
The decorum of 'the student

audience was exemplary. _Mr.
Buckley's lecture was given in an
atmosphere of complete .courtesy
and I am extremely proud of our
University and the good sense and
civility of the large number of
students who were present at the
Buckley affair.
I salute the UC students and I

also felicitate President Langsam
and the University administration
who are entitled to some of the
credit for this creditableshowing.

John W. Keefe
Judge

Most Disgusting
Sir:
As an alumnus of the University

of Cincinnati, I am interested in
the News Record which I often
have an opportunity to read. The
first page of the January 21 issue
was most disgusting and made me
(e e1 'ashamed .to' have been
associated with the University.
The page four "Hail To The

Chief" article is quite all right.
There is no reason why everybody
has to vote for the same man :-
that's what makes baseball, but
we agree that, now that Mr.
Nixon's elected, everyone should
stand behind him" The
photograph and copy on page
four should be on the front page,
rather than the revolting article'
which is there.
I b el ieve that you, as

Editor-in-Chief, should have
control of your 'paper, but you
owe all of your readers, an apology
for exercising such poor taste.

Paul Mooter
Cincinnati, Ohio

'i .'"2". 'GR~G: _s·
CLEANERS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.
. I .

Nr. CalhoulIAcross Irom DuBois Books

NEW PHON.E: 751-4200·
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25' fEAIlS ·IN ~CLIFrON' HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

BOARD OF"ELECTlONS
'- . . ..

PETITIONS ,FOR~:MEIIBERSHIP
AT, ·'iUNION'.,DESK

RETURN TO SENATE'MAILBOX OR SENATE OFFICE
BY FEBRUARY ,12th.
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Young Democrats
Circulate Petition
The ruling by a Civil

Aeronautics Board Examiner to
ab ol ish airline youth fare
discounts came under fire from
the DC Young Democrats.
Meeting last Tuesday afternoon,

the club voted to draft a petition
calling for an immediate review
and subsequent reversal of the
Examiner's decision by the.C.A.B.
The petition was drafted
Wednesday afternoon and then
presented to students in the Rhine
Room and resident hall students
eating . in Columbia and Sidall
cafeterias. Over 900 students
signed the Young Dem's petition
in its .first day of circulation.
In other business of the Tuesday

meeting, the members were "asked
by UC Professor Zane Miller to
form a "shadow cabinet" whereby
students would attend city
government meetings in the
absence of a city councilman.
Also mscussed by the Young

Dems was opposition to' the
proposed raise in the county sales
tax increasing the present, ~ate
trom four per cent to 4 lh per
cent. It was felt by the.
membership and' party that the
increased rates would, bring more
pressure on Cincinnati.
businessmen than it would good.
The next meeting of the Young

De m ocrats will be held on
Tuesday, February 11., .

/"

,INNER CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. 'Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven piece

band Wed. ThruSat.

FREE ADMISSION

with student 1.0. cards Wed.
Thurs. and Sun.

ATIENTIOI\I' fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
and Sundays up-to (250) persons

MAKE THE INNER, CIRCLE
YOUR PLEASURE NITE 'STOP IN

CINCIN"ATI' 'f.

"What did you say·
your name was?"r. "

~~- '. /~~~"
"-'N--Q~\ ~.

(~Il~ ~~ - '"
I\:?~~ ..~/"'\.<//z \ ~ ~) / V

__ J) ~ \/\
\/(~\\~v~\~
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There must be a safer way to me~J
girls. Luckily for you, we put instruc-
tions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Kar atet After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a [lttle
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

Hai Karate-be carefulhow you use it.
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U·C Students Are "·Reserved'A new' Sophos Queen will assume her reign tonight as the men
of Sophos blast off with "Moonshot" at ~MusicHall. Two bands
.will provide continuous music for the dance, with the evening
being highlighted· by' the crowning' of this. year's queen and
announcement of her court. Sheila .Brin, last year's queen, will
be here from Washington University in St. Louis to 'crown her
successor.
From the 18 freshmen candidates all the men in attendance at

the dance will chose five coeds for court. The men of Sophos will
then make the selection of queen ..

(Continued From Page 1)

spoke in' ",general about his
conservative views.
He wished to make it clear that

"people's race, color and creed
make no difference to him." He is
glad to see Negroes in school as~he
believes "this is their salvation."
Whenever he. can, he tries to
encourage them to remain. in
school.
The professor said he likes all

people and he, considers every
student he has had a friend, even
'though some have done things of
which he does not approve.
"Because one disagrees, one does
not have to dislike," he explained.
The professor is "tolerant of all

c views" but has "no respect for
extremists." He' is opposed to
demonstrations and feels violence
is not justified. 'Two wrongs do
not .make a right,' he insisted.
"Some people have been kept
down," he said, "but I resent this
as much as they do."
He does not believe in breaking

the law. There are many laws, he

COM~ING EV"ENTS
February 7 & 8 ... Peter Serkin,piano

Cincinnati Concert Series ... Royal Winnipeg Ballet

Contemporary Art Center
beginning Feb. 6, •.• Manray Exhibit

(free with Y FA card)

Tickets: $1.50 with YfA card
'(FA membership: $2.50
availableat Union
Information Desk

UO ial-the-Arts"
631-3888

Ii
_METALLURGICAL
_ MECHANICAL

<,

_ 'INDU'STRIAL
_ MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERING JUNIORS & SENIORS

YOU ARE INVITED TO HAVE AN

INT,ERVI'EW
with Defense Technology Labs, a division of FMC Corporation.Interviews will be conducted
Monday,February 3 and can be arrangedthrough the Unlversltvof CincinnatiPtacement-Offlce.

,. ·FMC CORPORATION 15_
••• .a company 'seeking individuals who want to' get involved. Where training is generally not
formal, but where you can growand expressyourself in your work.

••• 8, company where you're known and treated as a person in spite of the tact that FMCis the
58th largest company in the U.S.A.,with sales in excessof a billiondollarsannually,and over 145
separate plant sites in 33 states and 13 foreigncountries.

••• a company contributing daily to the betterment of mankind and helping people by "puttinq
ideasto work" in chemicals,films& fibers, machinery,and defense. .'

Representatives will also be 'in Cincinnati on
Saturday and Sunday, February 1 and 2. If the
Monday schedule is not convenient, call' (408)
289-2465 collect now to arrange a weekend
interview:-

\"

fmc DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY LABS
"

a division of

®
·FMC CORPORATION
P. O. Box 520 Santa Clara, Califo~nia 95052

(408) 289-2465

WeAre An Equal Opportunity Employer

said, with which he does not agree
but he "lives with them."
Violence is giving the Negro race

a "bad eye," he thinks. If it gets
out of hand, "force will have to
be used to stop it," he said
regretfully.
While he agrees that Negroes

should be given equal rights.. he
does not think they should be
"given privileges" that he does not
have. He pointed out that a
"restaurant' owner can refuse to
serve a white man, but he cannot
refuse to serve a Negro."
As a former deputy sheriff, the

professor is a firm believer in law
and order. In reference to
Chicago, .the professor said"
"There is some police brutality-
but there is also such a thing as
inciting it." Because of the
absence of a sound track during
the riot films, he feels TV
presented only one side of the
story. .
The professor is opposed to war-

in general. "Extreme nationalism
has to be dissolved and people
have to learn to get :along," he
said.
He would, however, "support a

war as long as the government is
, in it." If people disagree with a
war their government is
conducting, "they should elect
new 1e a ders rather than
demonstrating and breaking the
law," he said. -
John Burdsall (A&S '71) has

"nothing to revolt against." He
spends a lot of time with his
parents and they "never have
serious arguments." Their
relationship, he said, is one of
"mutual sacrifice."
John was "brought up in a nice

home, with a good family" and
feels he has a "beautiful life." For
these reasons John is conservative.
As a conservative, John believes
that "everyone should have a job
and be able to hack out his own
living. "
.'Negroes should be given a

chance," he said, "but if they
can't hack it. the racial business
should not be used to fall back
on." John related an incident in
which the latter seemen to be the
case.
John attended a high school

which he' had thought was
desegregated. Recently he read in
hometown paper that the school
was b.eirig inv'es t igated for
segregation.
As "it was the only school in

town, everyone had to attend it.
"The classes were not necessarily
integrated," John pointed out, "as
they were divided into
accelerated, general and remedial
programs. "
Few' Negroes appeared in the

accelerated classes. The students
were "only completely mixed in
the physical education classes,"
John recalled. Still the charge of
segregation seemed to stretch a
literal point.
John believes .we should keep

striving for equality for Negroes,
and he for one is hopeful that the
present crisis "will be settled." He
does not agree with the New Left
approach, though. "Carrying signs
and throwing bricks is ridiculous,"
he said.
John has conflicting, feelings

about the Vietnamese war: "At
times I want it completely off,
because we've" been in it so
long .... But when we pull out, I

think we should pull out with a
victory .. ' .At times I think we
should just hit 'em harder."
Though he doesn't necessarily

believe in war, John said, "If we
get in one, we should win it and
get out." He would support the
U.S. "carrying out talks even
without the South. We have been
in too long-sit's our war now and
we should end it," he said.
Charles Jacobs (A&S '.70) said

his "concerns are the same as
those of the extreme liberals," but
he d is a g r e s s with their
methodology in solving these
problems.
C h a rl es espouses the

conservative's "cautious, reserved
attitude in regard to human
rationality." He favors "carefully
considered change and not change
for change's.sake,"
"The' civil rights legislation

enacted so far is sufficient in
terms of political programs," he
said. What needs to be done now.
is to "increase contact between
the races."
This can be accomplished

naturally by. enforcing .the open
housing legislation, Charles
suggested. He would recommend
that natural methods like this
supplant artificial tactics such as
bussing. .
Charles does not understand

what the new Negro militants
hope to gain through violence.
"Violence elected Richard
Nixon," he reasoned, "and if
there had been more violence,
George Wallace would have
received more votes."
If violence were to get out of

hand, it would lead to a "race war
and the elimination of the black
people," he said. "Separatism or
integration is up to the Negro
people," he added, but he cannot
see that' violence serves either
cause.
As the United States has "no

legitimate interest in Vietnam,"
Charles advocates that we "find
the quickest solution. to end the
war--even negotiation with Ho Chi
Minh, over and above the South
Vietnamese. "
When the war is ended, Charles

hopes that it "won't become
another Korea with troops
stationed there for 15 or 20
years."
In order to avoid another

Vietnam, Charles favors a
"realistic reappraisal of what parts
of the world we can control.
Obviously, we do not have the'
power to. control events in
Southeast Asia," he said. "We
need to delineate our spere of
influence and stop overextending
ourselves," he said.
Kenneth ~Wolfe, President of

U.-C'sYoung Republicans, said the
organization "does not take
stands on issues." The
organization is chartered for 135
members and is the largest
political organization on campus,
he said.
, , Not all members classify

themselves as Republicans," Ken
said, "many join to learn about
Republicanism or about politics in
general. " ,
While' there is a steady clash

between the strictly liberal and
. strictly conservative wings, the
majority of the members go along
with the traditional moderately

(Continued on page 7)
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'Too Unwilling To .Experiment"
(Continued from page 6)

conservative Republican
viewpoint, he said.
"College students are still

groping for their ideologies," Ken
continued, "and many switch
labels during their college years."
"One member was a Wallace

man forth!ee years and is a real
liberal now. He wouldn't even
support Nixon in the last-
campaign. That's a real
turnabout," Ken' said.
Because of the very great

turnover in the organization, it is
difficult to work for causes, Ken
explained. -
The Young Republicans do not

becom-e 'involved in campus
issues--"CRC is nowhere near our
realm of interest," Ken stated.
(Ken was referring to the fact that
the Young Democrats have
become involved in campus issues
this year and have publicly
endorsed the CRC~)
The Young Republicans are

"concerned.mainly with state and
national issues and with helping
Republican candidates," he said.
Currently the Young Republicans
are starting a drive to lower the
voting age. They will get petitions -

Career. Relations
)
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B = B'achelor's Degree
D = Doctoral Degree
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signed and forward them to the
General Assembly in Columbus.
Dr. R.. Eric Weise, Assoc. Prof.

of Political Science, analyzed. the
general conservative attitude" of
the student body.
The majority of the students are

. from this part of the country, he
said. "While they range Jrom
independent to independent
Republican to Republican, with
an active group center Ieft., the
overwhelming majority -, are
Imoderately conservative and to a
, very large extent are uninvolved in
campus affairs."
More accurately, the students .

are "res~rved rather than
conservative and are far too
unwilling to experiment," Dr.'
Weise said. They stand back and
permit a "narrow group of
organized students to gain
control" of campus activities.
"Lack of communication between
races on campus leads people to
say that DC is arch-conservative,"
he continued.
A substantial number of white

students are 'not sensitized to the
problems of the minority on
campus, he said. "Most students
are not even aware there is a
problem and; until you see it
yourself, you are not -going to'
worry about it," he admonished.
Communica·tion--"asking the

right questions and getting :the

right answers tc solve problems"--
is the barrier that permeates all of

I campus life, according to Dr.
Weise.
"The administration has done a

very good job' of trying' to
communicate with students," he
said, "but there js little
com mu n ica t ion between the
faculty and students. "
Faculty-student communication

is difficult because of the number
of students. Still, Dr. Weise feels it
is "absolutely essential for better
understanding." "UC is a
moderate university that is ready
for change, if change can be
demonstrated, to be desirable," he ,
stated.
"If the student forum could

lead to asking the r ight
questions," Dr. Weise said he
would favor it. The Student
Senate, he noted, has been
challenged to "pick up the glover
and prove it can work."
It is Dr.' Weise's impression that

in comparison with other colleges,
DC's degree of conservatism is not
unique. ,
"In terms of wanting to improve

the situation and .in thinking and
generating new ideas, UC is far
ahead of others. Few universities
have gone farther, and there' are
no reports to date on those who
have solved their problems," he
said.
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A SYMPOSIUM
at,2717 Clifton Avenue
(opposite McMickEm)

CRISIS OF, CONSCIENCE:
MAN AND 'THE .MILITARY

Friday, .7~8 PM
IV. January 31,1969 -

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION IS LAWFUL
Mr. Thomas A. Luken

Attorney

v. February 7, 1969 -

MEET SOME OBJECTORS
A panel of men in Alternative Service

Presented by Wesley Foundation and United Christian Ministries

RCA
On.Campus
Interviews

February.
Engineering Rotational
Programs or Direct Assignments.,
BS and MS candidates in Engineering _
can talk to RCA, on campus, about our
Engineering Rotational Programs,
Manufacturing Management Development
Program or Direct Assignments in-the
area of your skills'. Openings are in
Research, Design, Development,
Manufacturing Engineering, Purchasing,
or Materials, Management.

14
Computer Systems
and Sales

\..

,BS candidates in Engineering, Science,
Business, or Liberal Arts and MBA's can
talk to RCA; on campus, about our

\

Computer Systems and Sales Proqrarn.
The Program consists.of ten weeks of
formal training at CherryHill, New Jersey
that provides you ~itha broadkriowledqe
of the field of your choice, followed by
a systems assignment atone of.our
offices located throughout the
United States.

See your placement officer to _arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
Or write to RCA College Relations,
BUilding 205-1, Cherry Hill,

" New Jersey 08101.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
, "
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I'cy'B'r,a~tes"Fall To; Cat .Barraqe
by Richard Katz The Cats' have won very tew game to POb the icing on, the win. ' tosses to muster his 't~tal of 17 Bradley tempers running warm
Sports Editor times in the, series at Bradley. The Cat defense deserved a lot points. Before fouling out two players were ejected from the

In what has to be considered Ironically their previous' biggest of credit for the job they did in Kuberski totaled 16 points. game. Dave Lundstrom, irritated
their finest effort of the season win against the Braves at Peoria containing the high scoring The .Bearcats hit 33-73 from the over what he tought was a foul
the Bearcats soundly defeated the was the first' time the two teams Braves. UC held Bradley to 20 'field for .450 percent, scoring 13 chased the Bearcats Raleigh Wynn
Bradley Braves Tuesday night by a met in 1954';That year the Cats points below its average. more field goals than the Braves. throwing punches along the way.
resounding 82-62, in, Robertson led by Jack Twyman ran over the Previously the Braves had been Roberson had the hot hand for Wynn attempted to stay clear of
.Me mo r ial Fieldhouse, in the Braves by 20 and it hasn't been averaging nearly 82 points a game. the Cats for most of the night. He the angry Lundstrom but both
bustling metropolis of Peoria, sice that they have won by such a ,They also held both high scori'ltg hit on 12-17 from the, field while came to blows and the benches
Illinois. margin. L. C. Bowen and Kuberski well displaying the 'form that has made emptied when Wynn could be
The Cats fought one of the, The Cats.were led by their two below their averages. Bowen hit him All-American material for the restrained no longer.

bitterest battles of their lives big guns Rick Roberson and Mr. an horrendous 4-17 from the field , last two years. "Both were sent to the' bench for
Tuesday, but that was before they "Steady." Jim Ard rammed but he was able to can 9 charity Near the end of the contest with the rest of the evening.
arrived in Peoria. Rained in, through 21. points and hauled
fogged-in, smogged in, the Cats down a prolific 17 rebounds, C d' , T' A" " " S iort B-
w.ere forced to st,ay in ,ChiCagOthe w~ile Ro~erson led the squad ' any 0 'P'pea r n por son anza
night before the game and then, WIth 27 pomts. , , ' -, #'

arise the next morning at 5:30 The two giant Cats dominated G· " A' 0 ,,'p.. .,
a.m. to drive to Bradley. both backboards throughout the' "' , '-,',,- ," "
TheyarrivedatPeoriaearlyin contest .wit h their-superior Camaro ToBe -Iven S oor rlze

the .af'ternoon on Tuesday 'and strength -under the boards actually
'were sacked put for the remainder proving the difference. The Cats
of the day with the worst part of out rebounded theBraves 46-25.
their trip still ahead at Robertson-Even with their' big forward
Fieldhouse later that night. Steve Kuberski in the ball game
But Cool Baker's Crew was'up to the Braves were no match for the

the task, coming away with their superior Cats in any department.
biggest win of the year. This win Kuberski fouled out, of the
boosted the' Cats to 4-3 in the contest with 13:51 to go and
conference' and kept them from from there on the outcome was
falling to the doldrums. not really in question.
The win also boosted the morale The Braves did cut the lead to

of the squad; When one thinks six late in the second half but the
back: When was the last time a Cats were up to the task building
UC team trounced a Bradley their margin up once again until

# quintet by this many. points, or the final gun sounded the end.
even -better when wasthe last time' Besides Ard and Roberson Don

,a Bearcat team even' won at, Ogletree scored 14 points. Tree
Peoria? scored the last eight points in the
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Hurricanes. Breeze, Towards, Title;
Drake, Louisville~.DC 'Closest'Rivals

by Jerry Baral
Despite hard practice, total
abstinence and}' daily prayer
meetings, eight MVC teams have
yet to come up with the correct
formula for beating Tulsa. Last
week North Texas State joined
the "club" as the Hurricanes were
victors by a 104-94 count. The
win placed the Oklahomans two
games ahead of their closest rivals,
Drake and Louisville, and three
ahead of third place Cincinnati.
Perhaps the most astonishing
statistic is their remarkable 7-0
record, a feat even the Cincy
championship teams of 1961-2
were unable to accomplish.
Again the single most important
factor in Tulsa's emergence has
been the- fine showing. of 6"5"
senior Bobby Smith.- Smith's
scoring, center Al Cueto's
rebounding and forward Ron
Washington's' all-around play have
given Tulsa the rather dubious
distinction of being ranked 10th
in the wire service polls.

The Hurricanes head coach Ken performances. .,Jim Ard,
Hayes, insists the bubble will not establishing himself as the most
burst. He points to away victories consistent Bearcat. performer,
over' Drake' and home wins over pUl~ed down 17 big rebounds
Louisville, Cincinnati and Bradley against a strong Bradley team.
as blatant proof of their viablity. Bradley, on the other hand, has
Drake's chances were impeded ! fallen in~o a string of bad luck. In
and Louisville's enhanced "';when each of Its last three game~ one. of
the Cardinals trounced' the the Braves talented ~tartmg five
Bulldogs 13$t Saturday by 12 h~ fouled out early. m the g~me.
points. Drake's Coach Maurice Still the Braves will remam a
John's,' squad tried everything, threat wherever they play as long
even a massive brawl, but were as L.C. ~owen co~tmues to doit.
unable to cope with Butch Beard Memphis State, a team that,
and a packed Convention Hall. rea~hed national prominence for
Especially effective were David losing close games, succumbed to
Kugal and Al Jonas, 'two surprise Cincinnati by. ni?e poi?ts last
starters for the Cardinals. S~turday. QUIte rmpressrve was
Cincinnati rerouted their RICh Jones, the 6'7" forward who
downward plunge and embarked is fQurth. in ~couring and second in
on winning streak as they rebounding m the MVC.
defeated Northern Michigan, And so the teams ente~ the
Memphis State" and Bradley by second, half of the season. Cincy,
large scores. For Head Coach Tay Drake, and Louisville, are praying
Baker the games were especially for a miracle. Tulsa is hoping their
satisfying as 'Rick Roberson once miracle doesn't stop in the
again began to prove his worth middle. Whatever their dreams
with two plus-twenty game the best team will win. '

D~Jts, C ·Club,Heq~ Unbeoten ,Ranks'
Pikes Bow 'To phi' Tau; Betas Wi'n

by David Litt winners. AEPi almost tripled their
Aes't.Bports Editor previous output, but still managed

After two full rounds of the to be destroyed by the Newman
Intramural Basketball League, 'Center 41-16. Bo Kenny's 16
nine University League teams still points lead Center scorers.
have unmarred slates. With such .In League IJI play, the varSity C
fine .players and all around Club vaulted their way to a 2-0
personnel, what appears ahead for record by humiliating Alpha
1M .baske~ball . is nothing but Sigma Phi 66-13. The News
excitement until the playoffs are Record Pre-season picks, lead by
completed many games from now. Jim' O'Briens's 20 point effort,
The Blue Machine .:from Beta continue to show their strength.

Theta' Pi, and Phi Delta' Theta's The other undefeated League III
Yellow Destruction Crew, both team is SAE. In"their·60~12
have 2-0 records' in League I shellacking _of ATO~ high point
action. Thirteen points each by man for Sigma Alpha Epsilon was
Beta's Bob. Brickweg and Paul once again. Gus \ Doppes who
Kendrick propelled the' Machine netted a season high of 2-4points.
to a' 63-6 overhaulof Tau Kappa' Sig Eprounded out that league's
Epsilon. ROl1 Evans once again action by defeating the Fijis
lead the Phi Delts in scoring when 33-18. Tom Ciminillo scored '·14
he netted 12 in their '39-8 for Sig Ep.
massacre of Sigma Nu. Triangle Phi Kappa Theta and Phi Kappa
edged Theta Chi' 37-32 to Tau held down the first place
. complete Leage ,I action.. Both positions in the League IV race. In
these teams have-J-L'rnarks. _, the closest, and definitely the
Three teams are 2-0~ and the most exciting game of the week's

other three are 0-2 in League II. action, Phi Kappa Tau 'just did
High in the pre-season ratings the squeek by the Pikes by the narrow
Delts ,managed to keep their count -of 31-30. In this roughly
record unblemished by showing contested battle that went down
up, as Acacia forfeited their to the final seconds to decide the
match. Sammy had little trouble victor, Phi Kappa Tau's Charlie
in overcoming Sigma Chi 31-15, as Hoock lead that team with 10,
Hal Silverman tallyed 14 for the while the Pike's Geisler lead all

'.

scorers with 11. Phi Kappa 'Theta,
behind Jerry' Fedasch's' 15
markers trounced' Pi Lambda Phi
57-12. Final. League IV action
found Lambda Chi Alpha winning
by forfeit over Alpha Phi Alpha.
In the 'All-Campus competition,

the Doghouse, and the Dabsters in
League A have 3~0 records, while
in' French Hall's B League, the
Riviera and Freud House have
identical records to Iead their
. division.

Besides basketball, the 1M
winter sports program has many
other activities <; underway on
University and All-Campus League
levels.
'B-o w 1 i n g, 'B i lli a r d s ,
F 0u1-Sh 00 ti n g, .,Sing les and
Doubles Table Tennis; and Riflery
are, also underway now, and for
singles or doubles activities, all
participants are reminded to
check the office in Laurence Hall .
to see when their matches are
.scheduled.
It is not too late to sign up for

the foul-shooting contest, and all
interested participants should
contact Coach Glenn Sample in
the Athletic Department for
questions concerning this.
tournament, or any question

,'concerning UC intramurals.
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by David Litt
Ass't. Sports 'Editor

Alter many w e e k s 0'£
preparation, tomorrow
afternoon's fifth annual Sports
Spectacular will be one of many
highlights in this, UC's 150th
year. Besides the thrills and -:
excitement of the many sports
events; the presence of Dave
Canary to emcee the proceedings, ~
and" the giving away of a 1969
Chevrolet Camaro will add that
extra quality to make this' year's
Spectacular the best one ever.
The Varsity C Club, sponsors of
the annual event, have announced
that the money raised from the
day's proceedings will be used for
the C' Club Scholarship' and for
the> University Sesquicentennial
Fund;
Former Cincy football player,·
and present actor-singer, Dave
Canary, will be on hand to run the,

_ proceedings and to add some
entertainment to the excitement.
Canary, presently playing the
starring role of "Candy" in the
television western, Bonanza, was
an All-American end for the 1956
'Bearcats,
In addition to Dave's
entertainment, UC BandDirector,
Dr, Robert Hornyak has a musical

show planned.
The, day's excitement will be
provided by the four UC sports
teams in action, and the giving
away of the Camaro as a door
prize.
At / half-time in, the UC
Bearkittens-West Virginia game,
the 327 cubic inch Camaro will be
awarded to some lucky ticket
holder. To win the car, the ticket
holder must- be present at the
Spectacular. Dave Canary will
select the winning ticket from a
basket where all tickets will be
placed upon entering the
Spectacular.
In addition to the Bearkittens

..game, three other UC winter
sports teams will be on display.
DePauw University will travel
here to meet Coach Jim Mahan
and his grappling crew to start off
the day's action. .
Gary Leibrock and his gymnasts'
have a meet with the forces from
Eastern Kentucky, and Coach
Lagaly's Mermen meet arch-rival
Miami in a meet in Laurence Hall
Pool.
In all, excitement is guaranteed,
and an enjoyable day is insured
for everyone. Tomorrow's
Spectacular is the best ever, and is
one you won't want to miss.

"i:;;
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G.n The Road
by Lew Moores
A'ss't Sports Editor

There's quite a 'bit more involved in a road trip than just winning or
losing. A trip can be something which brings the team members closer
to one another, and which can help them understand one another
better. Consider the swimming team's trip to Michigan last week ...
Michigan may not have proved welcome respite from the ardors of an

already grueling season, but the trip was not for naught. The Bearcat
swimmers were able to test their times in a foreign pool hunting for
devices which could prove beneficial to them in the future meets;
however this is not to suggest that Michigan's benificence is to be
saluted: Cincinnati left Michigan with two losses and if there is more
cause for' cessation of trade between the two states, it would have to be
declaration of war.
However, I think something more significant came out of the trip

which goes beyond the won-lost column. Co-captain Tim Cahill calls it
.simply.Yspirit". Its omnipresence is inspiring. You feel it on the bus; in
the hotel, and finally, at the meet. You see it in Al McPhee battling and
finishing third in a race he was losing; in Bill Orton and Tom Colvin
sitting in the rear of the bus goofing off while Vince Napoli trades jdkes
with Martin Kute and Tom McAndrews; you see it-in Denny Matyko
giving his all for 120 laps of competition: swimming in one weekend; in
.Greg Brauch's nonchalance as he moves down the aisle of the bus with
his tie always hung loosely about his neck; in Denny Scheidt adding
unsung laurels to his growing list of rewards; in Jim Sheehy steadying
himself on the block; in Rick Goff's and Mark Baker's-freshman status;
, in Howie Schwartz beginning his' walk to the block for the 50; in Roger
Walk's quiet determination; and in Tim Cahill, frustrated at being
sidelined with the 'flu, giving reassurace to his teammates. '
Tensions mounted as the meet drew closer and correspondingly, so

did an escape. Cornie: books littered the bus. Tim Cahill explained that.
when -the tensions build, the' only pressure valve 'is the joking,
effervescent attitudesof the individuals. This, inadvertently, binds them
in a cause to which they'll address themselves later in the day.
How does a team of individuals competing individually feel a sense of

team spirit? Some suggest that one Just compete with himselfjpushing
oneself beyond the point of 'pain and then taking these enduring
performances •.togetherto'.~comprise a team victory. Others say
obligation helps; sense of not wanting to let the team down with a less
than 100% performance.
One views the latter in Coach 'Roy Lagaly paternally watches his

"boys" attempting to better times and quietly assures them of their
abilities. All listen; not out of fear, butout of respect; for thecoaches,
for one another, for themselves. All go through the same tedious ritual
every day working themselves into a pattern. One must submit himself
to the monotonous repetition of excercises andswims which discourages
the enthusiasm which must be built to a pitch before the meet.
The prerequisite for victory is inextricably bound in spirit, but the

monotonies of practice must be endured for success. The UC;swimming
team maintains this balance of spirit and fundamentals, and although
they were unsuccessful in Michigan, they are still unified and {Miami
should feel the reverberations of that unity tomorrow.
Ed. Note- Many thanks to Carl Erickson of U. vs. for providing the

time to copy read the story and to his unimpeachable editing prowess.

~
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Beareats ·Invalle Bilillen 'errilory
Need Another Just Like The Other .
The Bearcats invade, Kiel Louis by a single point. They were Captain Tom Thomas 'ana Ed

Auditorium Saturday rtight as a beaten by Louisville, Tulsa and Tabash are probable starters at
strong favorite against Missouri Drake, 'all major contenders for guard.
Valley, foe, St. Louis. Though MVChonors, and by Bradley and Wiley, averaging 17 points a,
only 2-5 in conference play, the North Texas State. game is the Billikens' best
Bills have had their, good Their attack is led by' four weapon. He, Thomas and Bryan
moments. Both of their victories players who are scoring in double 'are avetagtng more than fortyper
in the' conference came on the or near double figures. Both their cent from' the field. They should
road. They beat Wichita by a forwards, 6'3" Joe Wiley, and give the Bearcat defense a hard
score of 99-8~, a feat the Bearcats 6'5" Fritz Zeigler are averaging workout.
were unable to match and they more than ten points a game.' Fritz Zeigler also has
beat Memphis State63~62. It took Sophomore center Jim Bryan contributed his 12.0 point average
-Lo u isvll le , supposedly the lends his aid to the scoring, and to the effort. Jim Bryan (10.1)
s t ron g e r tea m , two. joins Wiley and Zeigler as the ~ and Tom Thomas (14.7) give
overtime-periods to subdue St. club's principal rebounders. team-mate Zeigler additonal help.

Gymnasts W·inAnd Lose At Kent;
Thrash Miam i,But lose, To Hosts .

"their counterparts from Eastern . t'he <MVC."· After 'IEast~in
~YDavid Lit~ Kentucky this Saturday in the UC KentUCKY, the BearcatS will face

Ass t Sports Editor SportsSpectacular. Said Coach Ball State and Northern Illinois in
Leibrock of his team, "We are ~ a triangular \meet at Ball, State.
,young team without grant-in-aid The next home meet for the' UC .
students, but' I really believe that gymnasts after tomorrow's 'meet
in a year or two we will .be near will be against Georgetown
Meniphis State, right on top of Kentucky on February 22.,

Fresh from an' opening season
win the previous week, Coach
G'ary Leibrock took' his Bearcat
Varsity F Gymnasts up to Kent,
Ohio, to participate in a triangular
meet that was scored as two dual
meets. The two other schools
entered in the match were the
Miami Redskins, and the hosting ,
Golden Flashes of Kent State. The '
Bearcats emerged from the

/ Saturday, January 25 match with
a victory over Miami, and a loss
handed to them by their hosts.
In Cincy's 95.9-87.8 victory

over the Redskins, Bearcats
gymnasts captured five of six first
place finishes. -
All-around men, Paul Glassman

and Jeff Metzger won two first
places, while Glassman also placed
third in .two more events, and
Metzger one third. Floor exercise,
found Metzger taking a first and
Glassman a third, while Glassman
pulled his way to a first, in the
Still Rings. george Anglemeyer
took the-honors.on the Side Horse
for the Cats. It was Glassman once
again as he won the crown on the
Parallel Bars, while Horizontal Bar '
action found Cats in the top-three
positions, with Metzger on top.
In the Kent State match, the

host team outscored the UC
gymnasts by a 144.2-95.9 count.
Against Kent, however, the
Bearcats were absent in three
spots and gave the Golden Flashes

) about a 25 point spot.
George Anglemyer, on the Side

Horse took the only Cat first
place medal. Other high spots in
this match were the second place
finish by Glassman in the Parallel
/ Bars, and his third place finish, on '
the Still Rings.
High point man for the

Bearcats, sophomore Paul
Glassman from Woodward High in '
Cincinnati, said of the matches,
"We were all disappointed in the
judging," but went on to add,"
the State match could have been
closer, but we gave away too
many points."
The now standing 2-1 gymnasts

will be at home this week to face -
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, / NOWHERE
COFFEE. HOUSE
MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT, POIIRY,

DISCUSSION .
EVERY FRIDAY 8:00 P.M.

RH'INE ROOM
25C donatton

MY. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11:00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

Does it really work?
7

If you've ever resorted to NoDol®at 4a.m.
. the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.

NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.

WhatNolioz is is a'very strong stirn-
ulant. In fact, Nolioz has the stronges:
stimulant you can buywithouta prescrip- ','.
tion.

Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
.lf we may cite The Pharmacological;

, Ba'$jSof Thereoeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous.stlmulant.Caf-.
felneexcitesall oortlons 'ofthecentra! \
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, butits main action
is on the 'psychic and sensory functions. ,
It produces a more rapi-d and clearer flow -
of thought and allays.drowsiness and
fatigue. After taki ng caffei ne, one is ca-
pable of more sustained intellectual ef-
fort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener apprecia-'
tion of sensory stimuli. . __.

Ve~y inter esti ng.B ut why ta~~,

Excellent Food
and, Be'verages
THERE IS A

BIG 01FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 years YOUJlg *T.M.@1969Bristol·MyersCo.

'NoDol when you' car) get caffeine in a
cu p of coffee? \

Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for lOmin-
utes. And if you ·take.two NoDol tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine 'in a cup of coffee.

. Two tablet?~ isn't that llkelyto be ,"
habit form-ing?' Definitely not'_NoDol is' ,
completely non-habit forming. / '.

Which "means" It's safe to take'
whether you're cramming at night. Or
aboutto walk lntoahB o'clockclass. Or
driving somewhere (even-though you're'
restediand.the monotony of theroad. '
'"makesyou drowsy. _j'

, Onelast thing you should know
about Nolioz. It now comes in 'twofortns.
Thosefarnillar white pills you 'take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
Nolioz Action Aids*.lt tastes like a choc-
'elate mint, butIt does everything regular
Nofroz does. .

And if you've managed
.tostay awake this
.long, you know
that's quite a lot.

"
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Reminder: Pick up' your
pre-registra tion packet

, . I Ibefore February 4. --

•
"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you -did before!" -LIFE

TECHNICOlOR .¥.
R~r.flET~;!!;;;fP ,_
Noordinary lovesto;Y:.!~1II6S

"BEAUTIFUL-! The entire film is a poem of. . . .,
youth, love and violence!" -PLAYBOY T~ ~

i _ Dow1!town~62'-0202

EXCLUSIVE·:1st 'RUN CINCINNATI
"fUNNY, INSPIRED-
EXTRAORDINARY In their
Atla~tlc Cityof Genet..--
I••their Fore'.t Hills·of
drag-these getttiemen
In bras, diaphanous
gowns,"lIpstICk, hair-
fa"s and huffs -diS-
cussingtheir husbands
Inthe military InJapen,
or describing their
o-wn problems with
the draft-one grows
fond of an of them."
-Renata Adler, N. Y. Times

theueen
An Evergreen Film

) Presented by Grove Press
Color

~9dtlt'llll\IIF

THE UNIVERSITY OF ,CINCINNATI'

/<
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c.CM,. Dtues
Woodwind Ensemble AtCorbett
uc COLLEGE-CONSERVA-

TORY'S Woodwind Ensemble,
under the direction of Otto Eifert,
will present a special concert -on
Sunday afternoon, February 2, at
4 :00 p.m, in Cobett Auditorium.
The public is invited, admission
free.
The program will include

"Petite Symphony" by Charles
Gounod; "Divertissement, Opus
36'" by Emile Bernard; and
"Serenade, Opus 7" by Richard
Strauss.
All 17 players are from the

Woodwind Ensemble class of Mr.
Eifert, principal', bassoonist with
the Cincinnati. Symphony
Orchestra and member of CCM's
distinguished Cincinnati
Woodwind Quintet-in-residence.

* * * *
MEMBERS OF UC

C 0 II e g e - Con s e r v at 0 r y 's
Philharmonia Orchestra, under the
direction of Erich Kunzel,
associate .conductor of, the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
will present a' special Chamber
Concert on Tuesday, February 4,

UC Film Society Previews
Mae West, the biggest box

office draw of 1933-34 whose
good humored vulgarity and frank
sexuality caused the Legion of
Decency to descend on her, will
appear hi She Done Him Wrong,
as part of the Classic Film Series.
It will be shown in Alms 100, at
7 :30, Friday ,January 31.
The International Film for next

week will be A Married Woman. It

'liThe Fixet.based on the Pulitzer Prize'-winning
novel by Bernard Malamud.

Metro· Goidwvn Mayer presents -
the John' Frankenheimer - Edward Lewis Production of

.ii;.,~
' ..~ ~

NOW
.SHOWING!

r ------- -,
i Ambassador'
\, '" ., -. 'A "H' 'Ac

N:OW!7 DAYS ONLY
JAN. 31 thru FEB. 5 ONLY

ALL' MONO" (HI-FI) ALBUMS"
I'LL; REG. $4~79 NOW,>'2for,. $;4.79,
ILL·~,R·EG•. $5.79 NOW:>.2·:for}~·$5.•79

(No Futher Discounts)

THIS INCLUDES .oUR EN1"IRESTOCK OF MONO lP'S ONL.Y

POP - JAZZ·- COUNTRy·...;..CLASSIC~. PARTY, Etc.

,MANY SUPER SPECIALS $1.00 Each

Albums not available in stereo not included.

. GOOD;IE'S DISCOUNT RECORDS
•.229 W. McMILLAN-621-8710 OPEN 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.

"At Goodie's discount is abustnees/ not a slogan. "

is the erotic- story of a married
woman going between. lover and
husband with a typical jumble of
Godardian side trips. The film,
will appear in the Great 'Hall, 7:30 .
pm, Sunday, February 2. .

at 8:,30 p.m, .in Corbett
Auditorium. The public is invited.
Admission is free.

Led by students' from Mr.
Kunzel's Advanced Orchestral
Conductingclass, 'the program will
include Walton's "Fanfare";
Bach's "Brandenburg Concerto
No. 4 in G Major"; Ibert's "Trois
Pieces Breves"; Gabrieli's "Sonata.
Pian'e Forte"; Mozart's
"Divertimento No. 2 in D Major,
K. 131"; "and Stravinsky's
"Ragtime' for Eleven
Instruments. "

Featured conductors will be:
Wolfgang Bottenberg, Adrian
Gnam, George Branson Gray,
Kenley P. Inglefield, William
Leland, Ralph Lockwood, Olando
Tognozzi, and Carlton R. Woods,
most of whom are working
toward the Doctor of Musical Arts
degree at CCM.

~

~-

Rosenblum In "Beckel" J-.

Marshal Rosenblum 'playsHenry in Mummer's,Gulld's production of
Becket, February 6, 7 and 8 in Wilson Auditorium at 8:00 p.m,

CINC~NNATI PREMIERE WED~, FEBRUARY 5th!
"'THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMA"'

RESTORES FAITH IN FILMS!"
-Look Meguln_

~
"thefixer

AI B ~~starring an· ates -,-
. Dirk Bogarde,'Hugh Griffith, ElizabethH~rtman,
Ian Holm, David Warner, Carol White)
Screenplay by Delton Trumbo, Produced by Edward Lewis, Directed by John Frenkenheimer

Metrocolor QMGM- -----.-- . •.
5 p ecial. rates accorded
students on presentation of Jb
card at box office. '

Metro
Goldwyn
Mayer

presents a
George Englund

production

~.

ORDER YOUR TICKETS' HERE

~ .

I

I~
I~
~
~

I
I~
~~
1<:

'r~I
~
,,~

'"..•.~

Slfninc

., AnthonyQuinn-OskarWerner
...•David Janssen-Vittorio De Sica

Leo McKern· John Gielgud
.Barbara Jefford -Rosem~rie Dexter

Laurence Olivier
screenplay by John Patrick and James Kennaway based on the novel b¥Morr,s LWest

•directed by Michael Anderson' produced by George Englundr;;'l. Suggested for ~. , l!l .•••.l!!J GENERAL audiences. ~ Panavision and Metrocolor.-';' MGM

RESERVED SEATS NOW ATI BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL
Schedule of Performances and Prices

MATINEES at 2 P.M. -EVENINGS at 8:30 (EXCEPT SUN. aL8 P.M.)
. ORCH. & LOGE BALC.

Wednesday Matinees $2.00 $1.75
Sat., Sun. & Holiday Matinees. . . .. 2.50 2.00
Sun. thru Thurs. Eves 2.50 2.00
Fri., Sat., Hal: Eves & Hols 3.00 2.50.

IIIIII1
16 East 6th St. - Call 721·6525'

-r. .• ,

Direct from
International 70 Theatre
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BLOW YOURSELF ,UP'-
TO PO-STER SIZE ~w ::lIfmDirect Line
Get your own Photo Poster. Send any Black
and White or Color Photo. Also any news-
paper or magazine photo.

A S25.00 Value for

2x3 Ft- 53.50Complaint, question, meets his personal requirements;
suggestion? .Write Brian Zakem's (4) Fill ouLthe postal-paid card
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda attached to your list if you decide
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.. to rent this place, and send it to
Include name' and university this office.
position. This information will be Since September, over 600
w i-t h h e I d if des if e d . students and University personnel
Sponsor-Student Senate. have sought help from this

Q. "One of the Indian students, office."
getting back to school late, had Hershell Hardy, Director
difficulty obtaining a suitable Off-Campus Housing Office,
place of lodging in th~ Cli~ton DIRECT LINE Notes:'; As am:ea. One Iandladyr showing him a public service to all UC
dIngy. be~oom, remar~e~----" students who feel that the Civil
pe~suaslV~ly, As a. w~~I~,,,~~ISIS . Aeronautics Board's decision to
quite a ~Ice room, rsn t"lt. Yes, revoke the Youth Fare air rates
madam, he agreed, But as at' tifi d D' t L'
b d 't' d " was no JUSI ien, rrect me
e room I s no goo . bli h h te t f titi
W'th thi . d I pu IS es t e x 0 a pe monI' IS In mmu, was ti . th ti If
d . "if th N st d t protes 109 e ac Ion. you arewon ermg e egro u en s, ted' bri

or international 'students have any mteres, m rmgmg your
I . fai h .. complaint to the CAB, agreeingtroub e gettlOg all ousmg m the ith t·h titi t te t 11bo di ho d . WI e pe I Ion s s a men, ca

ar 109 ouses an apartments J th S Wall 3101 Clifton
around campus? If so, what has ona on. ,
been doqe to correct the situation ~venue,. 751-5051 for further
. d h t . 'tl bei d ? information,an w a 18 presen y emg one. "As t d ts f th U' itWilliam Bender s u en 0 e D1VerSIy'

University College, '69.

A, "The Off-Campus Housing
,Office was established September,
1968. We maintain a registry of
rooms, apartments, and houses for
the use of students, faculty and
staff members, many of which are
in the Clifton area. At the present
time, we have approximately 150
landlords listed. with our office.
All landlords on the registry must
abide by the University's
non-discrimination policy.
Unfortunately, many of the
owners of boarding houses and
apartment buildings in the Clifton
area have not chosen to list with
the University.
The procedure. to follow would

be: (1) Obtain a list from Room'
203 A Beecher Hall, Off-Campus
Housing Office; (2) Call the owner
and make an appointment to see
the facilities; (3) It is the student's
decision whether or not a, place

of Cincinnati who travel by and
depend upon the commercial
airlines, we are very much
concerned with the abolition of
youth fares. We feel that this act
is discriminatory because of
students' limited incomes and
unlimited expenditures 'for
education. We, the undersigned,
therefore protest the .Civil
Aeronautics Board's decision
eliminating youth fares."

PERFECT POP ART
Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy tube.
Ori.ginal returned undamaged.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE'tt.x"/2ft. S3·50
Get your own Personalized Photo Jigsaw Puzzle. Send any black and white or
color photo. Mailed in 40easy to assemble pieces. Grea·t gift or gag for anyone.

Add 50c for postage and handli'ng for EACH item ordered. Add local Sales
Tax. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER, Inc.,'2'0 E. 23d St., Dept; T·24, N. Y. '00'0

stretched the weekend.
Piedmont Airlines has a plan

that can stretch your fun and your funds.
The Piedmont Weekend-Plus Plan.

You take off on Saturday, and
return Sunday or ~p until noon Monday.
Piedmont takes off 2/3 on the return part
of your round trip ticket.

Next time you plan a weekend'
away, remember our plan. It's got a + in it.

Calendar
Friday. January 31
AFROTC Dining Out-Great
Hall-7:00 p.m,
*Classic Film-"She Done H~-
Wrong"-Alms 100-7: 30 p.m,
*"Nowhere" Coffee House-Rhine
Room, TUC-8:00 p.m.
Elliston Poetry Lecture: John
Hollander-Faculty Lounge,
TUC-8:00 p.m,

*Sophos Dance-Music Hall-9:00
p.m,

Saturday, February 1
Saul Arenson Lecture-401 A & B,
TUC-9: 30 a.m.
*Sp/o.rts, Spectacular
,-Fieldhouse-11:00 a.m,

Sunday. February 2
*International Film-"The Married,
Woman"
Great HalI-7:30 p.m,

Monday. February 3
IFC Meeting-Execut-ive
Conference Room,
TUC-7:30 p i m,

*Admission'Charge

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES'

u~C.Gro u~p Fli ghts-
To EU,rope
3 Months in Europe
$282, RoundTrip

2'M~nlhsin' Europe,
'$,26l~Rouml::Trip

, • ,.' '- I

A,dd itio·n,al. In '.ormation Is available' atj<'-

The.Unlve rsi tv Center Information Desk .

.(.475-2831 )

Co~plete .Info'rmation and'Reservations
"

Foreign Student Office 105 Beecher Hall
(425 -2851)'
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Engineering and Science at 18.M

"The lnterdlsclpllnary
environment, keeps you
technologically hot:'
"Working in data processing. today pretty much
means you work in a broad spectrum of tech-
nologies,'.'says Nick Donofrio.

An Associate Engineer at IBM, Nick is a
.1967 graduate in Electrical Enqineerinq.
He'susinq his technical background
to desiqn ci rcuits for computer
memory systems ..

"Circuit design used to be a narrow
job," he says, "Today it can take you
into the front yard of half a dozen
different fields. In my job, for example,
Iwork with systems design enqineers,
chemists, physicists, metallurgists,
and proqrarnrners,"

Nick describes a hypothetical case
history: "A memory systems man
comes to me with memory circuit
. requirements, Before I can start
designing the circuit, I go to see a
physicist. He helps meselect an
appropriate technology for the
monolithic clrcuit.

"As thedesigndevelops, I work with a
test group and also check back with the
systems and semiconductor people to make
sure I'm on the right track." •

Keeping up
The interdisciplinary environment at IBM helps
you keep up to date technologically. As Nick
puts it, "You're constantly exposed to what's
happening inother fields."

IBM needs technical,graduates to work in
research, design and development, manufactur-
ing, product test, field enqirieerinq, and space
and defense projects. We also need technical
people In programming and marketing.

Visit your.pracement office

Sign up at your place- I
ment office for an inter- ONe c'
.
view.. withIBMoorsend ICAMPUS

~3 letter or resume to FE B
Irv Pfeiffer,. IBM, . .•
Dept. C" 100 South 10 ' .
Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606. ----.

~n Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM® ~,

..

¥

Iy

.-/

- .\


